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ABSTRACT
This thesis is a analyzing of disk cam motion follower shape in horizontal position using 
roller follower. The objective of this thesis is to analyze disk cam profile using roller 
follower that neglected the friction as the interruption. This thesis also analyzes the disk 
cam motion in horizontal follower position. The performance of the disk cam 
mechanism system is based upon the shape of the cam, type of the follower that will be 
used, and what the application that the cam is used it, wherever high speed application or 
low speed application. The method that will be used in analyzing the disk cam 
mechanism in this thesis is two, using the theoretical manner that is graphical method 
and the experimental method using the Dewesoft software. The comparison between 
these two methods will be discussed and the characteristics of this shape of the cam will 
be analyzed. From this thesis, show that this type of cam only suitable for low speed 
application because it will endure the high vibration while operating in high sped 
application. Vibration is some sort of cause of failure to the mechanism that can give 
disadvantage to the industries nowadays. It also causes the system to go unbalance while 
operating and draw the system to fail if no action that will take.
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ABSTRAK
Tesis ini mengenai analisis kepada bentuk pengikut sesondol jenis cakera dalam posisi 
mendatar. Objektif tesis ini adalah untuk menganalisis bentuk lengkungan kepada 
sesondol bentuk cakera mengunakan pengikut beroda yang mengabaikan geseran 
sebagai gangguan. Tesis ini juga menganalisis gerakan sesondol bentuk cakera dalam 
keadaan mendatar. Pelaksaan kepada mekanisma sistem sesondol cakera bergantung 
kepada bentuk sesondol, jenis pengikut yang akan digunakan dan jenis aplikasi yang 
akan dilaksanakan oleh sesondol, sama ada aplikasi kelajuan tinggi atau aplikasi 
kelajuan rendah. Cara yang akan digunakan untuk menganalisis sesondol cakera di 
dalam tesis ini adalah dua, mengunakan cara teori iaitu kaedah grafik dan kaedah ujian 
mengunakan perisian dewesoft. Perbandingan diantara dua method ini akan 
diperbincangkan dan karekter kepada bentuk sesondol ini akan dianalisis. Daripada tesis 
ini,  menunjukkan bahawa bentuk sesondol ini hanya sesuai untuk digunakan bagi 
aplikasi kelajuan rendah kerana ia akan melalui gegaran tinggi apabila mengunakan 
aplikasi kelajuan tinggi. Gegaran merupakan salah satu penyebab kepada kegagalan 
yang akan merugikan industri pada masa sekarang. Ia juga akan menyebabkan sistem itu 
menjadi tidak sekata semasa mengerakkannya dan akan menyebabkan sitem itu gagal 
jika tiada langkah penyelesaian yang diambil.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction of cam
Cam is the machine component that either rotates or moves back and forth 
(reciprocates) to creates a prescribed motion in contacting element known as follower. 
In fact, cam can be used to obtain unusual or irregular motion that would be difficult to 
obtain from other linkage. 
A common use of a cam and the follower system within a pump, such as oil 
pump. In such pump, the cam and follower system is used to suck oil through one non-
return valve and push it out on other non-return valve. The suck action is achieve within 
a tight fitting cylinder so oil is suck in and push out as the follower move up or down.
Because of a profile of the cam, the rate of the follower move up and down can 
be controlled. When the cam turn through one motion cycle, the follower executes a 
series of events consisting of rises, dwell and return. Rise is the motion of the follower 
away from the cam center, dwell is motion during which the follower is at rest, and 
return is the motion of the follower toward the cam center. 
Towards the motion of this event, the cam performance can be determined due 
to horizontal position of the cam and follower system. The time period, T, of the 
follower move up and down and cam rotation angle, Ф, can be measured and analyzed. 
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21.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Performance of cam mechanism system is based upon cam shape, type of follower 
used, and what it will use for. These performances depend on the high speed or low speed 
application. Theoretically, if cam is used in high speed application, it will undergo the 
high vibration and affect the performance of the cam. 
1.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the project are two:
 To analyze disk cam profile
 To analyze disk cam motion in horizontal follower position
1.4 PROJECT SCOPES
The scopes of this project are:
 To analyze disk cam profile using roller follower
 To analyze disk cam motion due to kinematics motion
 To analyze the performance of cam system in horizontal follower position
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
This chapter is to explore and gathered all information’s in order to understand 
clearly about cam mechanism. The information’s is come from reference books, 
journals and thesis. These sections are mainly concern about related knowledge about 
the cam and it system. In the middle part of the Literature Reviews, detailed explanation 
regarding types of cam, type of follower, cam nomenclature, and cam motion scheme. 
This particular area is discussed to give better understanding on what is purpose of this 
research.
2.2 Cam Definition
Cam mechanism is preferred over a wide variety of machines because the cam is 
possible to obtain an unlimited variety of motions. The cam has a very important 
function in the operation of many classes of machines, especially those of the automatic 
type, such as printing presses, shoe machinery, textile machinery, gear-cutting 
machines, and screw machines.
4The cam may be defined as a machine element having a curved outline or a 
curved groove, which, by its oscillation or rotation motion, gives a predetermined 
specified motion to another element called the follower [Yi Zhang, 2006]. In other 
word, cam mechanism transforms a rotational or oscillating motion to a translating or 
linear motion. In fact, cam can be used to obtain unusual or irregular motion that would 
be difficult to obtain from other linkage.
2.3 Different Type of Cam 
The variety of different types of cam and follower systems that one can choose from 
is quite broad. It depends on the shape of contacting surface of the cam and the profile 
of the follower. Cams are made in a variety of forms, including:
 A rotating disk plate with radial required profile
 A reciprocating wedge of a required shape
 A cylindrical barrel cam with a follower groove cut in a diameter
 A cylindrical with required profile cut in the end (end cam)
2.3.1 Cam Shape
1. Plate cam or radial cam (Figure 2-1a):
The follower moves in a plane perpendicular to the axis of rotation of the 
camshaft. A translating or a swing arm follower must be constrained to maintain 
contact with the cam profile. 
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(a) (b)
Figure 2-1: Illustration for plate cam and groove cam
2. Grooved cam or closed cam (Figure 2-1b):
    This is a plate cam with the follower riding in a groove in the face of the cam.
3. Cylindrical cam or barrel cam (Figure 2-2a):
The roller follower operates in a groove cut on the periphery of a cylinder. The            
follower may translate or oscillate. If the cylindrical surface is replaced by a 
conical one, a conical cam results.
4. End cam (Figure 2-2b): 
This cam has a rotating portion of a cylinder. The follower translates or 
oscillates, whereas the cam usually rotates. The end cam is rarely used because 
of the cost and the difficulty in cutting its contour. 
6(a)           (b)
Figure 2-2: Illustration for cylindrical cam and end cam
2.4 Cam Mechanism
The transformation of one of the simple motions, such as rotation, into any other 
motions is often conveniently accomplished [Roymech, 2006]. Cam is the common 
mechanism element that drives a mating component. A cam mechanism usually consists 
of two moving elements, the cam and the follower, mounted on a fixed frame. The cam 
mechanism can be classified by the modes of input/output motion, configuration and 
arrangement of the follower, and the shape of the cam [Chen, 1982]. 
2.4.1 Follower Configuration
1) The knife edge follower (Figure 2-3a):
This is the simplest type, is not often used due to the rapid rate of wear. When it 
is adopted, it is usually for reciprocating motion, running in slides and there is 
considerable side thrust, this being a component of the thrust from the cam.
